
Jaxson’s Signs
Hi! My name is Jaxson!! I just wanted to let you all know that I use sign language to 
communicate my wants and needs. Although I do not speak I can understand every 
single thing you say to me :) My mommy wanted to show you some of the signs I may 
be using at school so you can understand me. I don’t sign everything ‘properly’, and for 
some signs I kind of do my own thing. Some of my signs I use also look similar so you 
may have to do a bit of guessing and sometimes it’s like we play charades, but be 
patient with me and we can figure it out together. Here are some of the signs that we 
can use at school, this is what I look like doing these signs and my mommy put pictures 
of the ‘correct’ way to do the sign. You can sign to me ‘correctly’, and I can sign back in 
‘Jaxson signs’ because I’m still working on my fine motor skills.

I have around 130 signs in total so be patient with me if I’m trying to sign something to 
you but my mommy didn’t include it in this little list. 

Guess what! I’m also starting to use words to communicate! So far I can say “mom, all 
done, dog, car, that, da (yes), paw paw (paw patrol)”. Encourage me to speak and 
mimic your words and sounds. I’m trying really hard to get the hang of it!!

BABY
Jax: I put my hands together and rock 
my baby

Correct: Put your hands together and 

ALL DONE
Jax:  I wave my hands in the air over my 
head

Correct: Wave your hands to show you 
are all done

BOOK
Jax: Sometimes I do it correctly, lately I 
have been signing book by extending my 
arms with my hands open like this

Correct: Put your hands together and 
open them like a book



BACKPACK
Jax: I take my fists and brush my side 
from my waist up

Correct: Run your hands up and down 
your imaginary backpack straps

BALL
Jax: I put my hands together to show I’m 
holding a ball

Correct: Pat your fingers together like you 
are holding a ball

Bed/Sleep
Jax: I put a hand on my cheek. This is 
also how I sign PHONE

Correct: Put your hands together and rest 
your head on them like they are a pillow

CAT
Jax: I take my fingers and tickle my cheek

Correct: Take your thumb and forefinger 
to your cheek and pull them away like 
your stroking a cats whisker 



 

CLEAN
Jax: I brush one hand over the other to show 
I’m cleaning my hands

Correct: Brush one hand over the other

DIRTY
Jax: I wiggle my fingers under my chin

Correct: Wiggle your fingers under your chin

DOG
Jax: I pat my legs like I’m calling for my dogs 
(I have 2 doggies at home, Winston and 
Macy)

Correct: Pat your leg like you a calling for 
your dog

EAT/DRINK
Jax: I pat my mouth for both Eat and Drink. 
You will just have to figure out the context it is 
in. Most of the time I am just thirsty

Correct: Bring your fingers to your mouth like 
you are eating



GIRL
Jax: I take my thumb and run it down the side of 
my cheek

Correct: Take your thumb and run it down your 
cheek

GO
Jax: I take my whole arm and fist and thrust it 
forward. If I want to go somewhere specific I will 
thrust my arm to the direction I want to go

Correct: Take your pointers and direct them 
forward 

HAT
Jax: I pat my head where my hat goes. I LOVE 
this sign!!

Correct: Pat your head where you put your hat

HOCKEY
Jax: I tickle my one hand with 2 fingers. I know 
this sign isn’t pertinent to school but IT’S MY 
FAVOURITE THING TO SIGN!! I will sing 
‘Hockey’ A LOT!!!



 

HORSE
Jax: I put my hand next to my forehead and 
wave my 4 fingers up and down. This is 
also one of my favourite things to sign as I 
LOVE horses!!!!

Correct: Place your hand next to your 
forehead with your 2 fingers together and 

ME
Jax: I pat my chest to tell signify myself

MILK
Jax: I put my hands up and squeeze them like 
I’m milking a cow (I AM ALLERGIC TO MILK!!)

Correct: Squeeze your hand like you’re milking a 
cow

MOM
Jax: I put my thumb on my chin

Correct: Thumb on your chin



 

MUSIC
Jax: I awkwardly swing my hand over my arm

Correct: Swing one hand over your other arm like 
you are conducting music

NICE
Jax: I brush one hand over the other. It looks like 
‘clean’

Correct: Brush one hand over the other. it is the 
same sign for ‘clean’

OPEN
Jax: I sign open the same way I sign ‘book’

Correct: Start with your hands together then open 
them up

OUTSIDE
Jax: I put both hands up by my head and hold 
them there with my fingers closed

Correct: Take one hand up by your head and 
close your fingers on your thumb while you pull 
your hand away from your head. 



 

PLAY
Jax: I take my hands and shake them by my 
head. It looks exactly the same as when I sign 
‘potty’

Correct: Make ‘shakas’ with your hands and 
twist them by your head

PLEASE
Jax: I rub my chest. sometimes with both hands 
and sometimes with one hand

Correct: With and open hand circle your chest

POTTY
Jax: I shake my hands by my head. It looks 
the same as when I sign ‘play’

Correct: Make a ’T’ with your hand and 
shake it back and forth

QUIET
Jax: I cross my arm them swing them out to 
the sides

Correct: cross your hands and swing them 
out to your sides



 

SCHOOL
Jax: I clap my hands a few times

Correct: Clap your hands twice

SHOES
Jax: I tap the backs of my hands together

Correct: Tap the sides of your fists together

TABLE
Jax: I pat on arm on top of the other

Correct: Pat one arm on top of the other

SORRY
Jax: I rub my chest with an open hand. It 
looks like my sign for ‘please’

Correct: Rub your chest with a closed fist



 

THANK YOU
Jax: I pat my mouth with my hand

Correct: Take an open hand and bring it from 
your chin down

TREE
Jax: I take my hand and put it under the 
other elbow

Correct: Take your hand and put it 
under the other elbow 

WAIT
Jax: I bring my hands by my head and 
wiggle my fingers

Correct: Bring both hands up and 
wiggle your fingers

WASH HANDS
Jax: I brush one hand over the other. it looks 
like my sign for ‘nice’ and ‘clean’

Correct: rub your hands together like you are 
washing them



DOWN SYNDROME
As you know I have Down syndrome. I was born with 3 copies of the 21st chromosome. 
Typical people have 46 chromosomes, I have 47 and am proud of it!! Down syndrome 
can have both physical and cognitive delays that are associated with it. These things all 
vary from person to person. For myself I have had a lot of medical complications from 
having Down syndrome. I was born with a large heart defect that required me to have 
open heart surgery when I was 11 weeks old. You can check out my bad ass scars from 
it!! I also have severe sleep apnea and sleep with BiPAP at night. Because of Down 
syndrome I also have celiacs and as a result have ‘leaky gut’. I also have low muscle 
tone which means I am very flexible and ‘floppy’, so be careful with me. Because of my 
medical issues I am very delayed physically. However I am VERY VERY smart. I am 
very observant and take in everything. I can understand everything but have difficulties 
expressing and communicating it, so please don’t underestimate me and my potential.

DIET
I am CELIACS (gluten free) as well I have an ALLERGY TO DAIRY. Here are some 
important things to know about my allergies.

-Gluten free means I cannot have wheat, oats, barley, rye, and some other grains. 
-Reading labels is very important. In the ingredient list labels have to state if any of 
these allergens are in the food. If the label says ‘CONTAINS WHEAT’  or ‘MAY 
CONTAIN WHEAT’ please do not let me eat it.  
-Lots of products will say ‘gluten free’ on the front. However a product does not have to 
have this for it to be safe for me to eat. Please just read ingredients and double check if 
it is safe for me to eat.
-My dairy allergy is an allergy to the protein and not to lactose. I AM NOT LACTOSE 
INTOLERANT. I cannot have ANY dairy (milk, cheese, yogurt, butter, margarine etc.)
-My allergy WILL NOT CAUSE ANAPHYLAXIS. If I get contaminated it will affect my 
sleep, make my tummy upset and cause other issues. Please do not freak out if I 
accidentally get contaminated. Just let my moms know when they come to pick me up.

My moms will make sure that I have lunch and plenty of snacks packed in case I cannot 
eat a snack that is being served at school. Please watch my grabby hands as I may try 
to grab one of my friends snack. I can also eat the snacks at school as long as they are 
dairy and gluten free. I LOVE fruits and veggies!!



EATING HABITS
-I eat with my hands off of the table
-I do not yet know how to use utensils or plates. I am working on it at home, but for now 
I throw them and get very frustrated.
-I throw food if there is too much in front of me. Please just put out a little bit at a time.
-I know better than to throw food. If you see me throwing food please tell me to ‘eat’ or 
‘put away’. If I am reminded I can usually just push what I don’t want aside. I am getting 
much better with my food throwing but sometimes I still struggle. I’m sorry :(
-If my friends food, lunch box, or cup is within my reach I may grab it and throw it. 
Please correct me and make me apologize to my friend. I promise to try my hardest and 
not do it. 
-Give me my water bottle to drink, I will hold it myself but please remind me to put it 
back on the table when I am done drinking. If I don’t have that reminder I will throw my 
bottle. 
-I will sign ‘All Done’ when I am full. If I start throwing my food for no reason it usually 
means I’m all done and I have forgotten that I can tell you that. Please just ask if I am all 
done and I will usually tell you that I am.

 

POTTY
I AM POTTY TRAINED!!! Or almost….. I wear underwear and am very proud that I am 
able to use the potty all the time. Here are what my moms do at home to keep me dry 
and on top of using the washroom:

-Ask me if I need to use the potty or go pee every 20-30 minutes. You can sign potty 
and I may sign it back to you if I need to go.
-I will nod my head and say ‘da’ if I need to go potty. Sometimes I say I need to go but 
then will get pissed off when you pick me up to take me. Thats just because I need to go 
but don’t want to leave the fun activity. Just take me!
-If I am avoiding your question just make me look at you and ask me again until I give 
you an answer. 
-If right away I am really mad and frustrated it means I probably don’t have to go. Just 
remind me that I can say ‘no’ and I will shake my head.
-If I tell you ‘no’ then I really don’t have to go. Just ask me again in another 20-30 
minutes or sooner if you know I had recently drank a lot.
-if I start ‘pushing’ sometimes that my way of telling you I need to go. So just ask me.

If I pee my pants my moms would like you to be stern with me. Tell me “NO, Jaxson’s 
wet. Pee pee in the potty and stay dry!”. Show me where the potty is but don’t put me 
on. I need to learn that you go to the potty dry and not wet. 
GIVE ME LOTS AND LOTS OF PRAISE WHEN I PEE IN THE POTTY! I LOVE 
POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT!



WALKER/SHOES
-I wear special braces in my shoes called SMO’s. They help me with my weak ankles 
and provide stability. I need to be wearing my shoes and braces when I walk. MY 
BRACES NEED TO BE PRETTY TIGHT FOR THEM TO WORK. SO WHEN YOU PUT 
THEM ON MAKE THEM VERY SNUG ON MY FEET.
-I use a walker but cannot pull to stand yet and do not pull up in my walker.
-please stand me up in my walker and encourage me to walk. I need help controlling the 
speed and where I am going. Sometimes I get scared so just reassure me and walk 
close by with me.
-Please keep in mind that my stamina is poor and I cannot walk for long periods of time 
yet. I will let you know when I am done walking when I get mad and start to complain. 
Please let me down to crawl when this happens so we don’t create negative feelings 
with my walker.
-I am a speedy crawler and get do what I want on my hands and knees. Please 
encourage me and help me to push my boundaries a bit. I pull to stand and can cruise 
around holding on to things. Keep in mind I may need help to sit back down so don’t 
leave me.

STIMMING/Chewing
-I stim when I am very overwhelmed or excited. When I stim I make a loud groan/grunt 
and stiffen my hands and arms up. 
-I know I can get quite annoying when I do this. I am sorry
-It may help to take me to a quiet area and sit with me so I can calm down if I am 
stimming excessively.  
-The one thing that REALLY helps me when I am overwhelmed or excited is to CHEW. 
If you see my licking my hands of the bottoms of my shoe I am looking for oral 
stimulation. Give me a chewy to chew on and that will solve everything! 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